
Woodland Coverage and woodland 
types

Forests cover the 24.5% of Greece, and
forest areas cover up to 51%
 (Eurostat, 2005).

In Greece there has been only

 one forest inventory  that was done in
1992. 

Greece is one of the few countries that 
doesn’t have a complete land register.

Source: https://www.geogreece.gr/dasos_en.php 



Woodland Coverage and woodland types

Source: Global 
Forest Resources 
Assessment 2020.

Forest cover has slightly increased from the year 1990 until the year 2015. 



Woodland Coverage and woodland types



Main species of 
Greek Forests.

• It is estimated that 
Greece has 25.124.180 
acres of forest areas. 
The exact number 
varies in every source

• Greece is the country in 
Europe with the highest 
number of species in 
relation to it’s total 
area. (Spain is the 
country with the most 
species in number.)

Source: ebooks.edu.gr
http://ebooks.edu.gr/ebooks/v/html/8547/2690/Geologia-kai-Diacheirisi-
Fysikon-Poron-A-Lykeiou_html-apli/index6.html?
fbclid=IwAR2hTwmJmavUtHenfgVURROb13KIheBUq1L6Vd7_ROQo4wyvr6y5TX
ioTC4



Forest management



Woodland Ownership

• Disputed ownership forests: A special 
category of forests made to include 
forests that were claimed to be private 
but the owners didn’t have the legal 
paperwork to prove it. They belong to 
the government but their products are 
used by people who claim ownership. 



Protected areas
• Terrestrial protected areas (% 

of total land area) in Greece 
was reported at 35.22 % in 
2018, according to the World 
Bank collection of 
development indicators, 
compiled from officially 
recognized sources. 

• 234 NATURA 2000 sites

Numbers taken from: 
http://www.ekby.gr/ekby/en/PA_main_
en.html#NAT_LEGISL



Authorities in charge of Forests and woodlands

Ministry of Environment and Energy (http://www.ypeka.gr/el-gr/)

General Directorate for Forests and Forest Environment
Directorate of Planning and Forest Policy

Directorate of Planning and Forest Policy

• The main authorities responsible for forests are forest 
services or forest offices and directorates of forests.



General measures on forest policies for 
forestry development

1. Forest inventory and classification of soils 
of the mountainous forest areas.

2. Coordination of forest and agricultural 
state policies.

3. Higher and more complete forest 
education and planning of forest research. 

*There are also many, more specific measures, that need to be 
implemented, that are not mentioned. E.g. Forest fires protection



Threats and challenges of Greek Forests

Threat 1: Wild fires

Threat 2: Lack of multipurpose Forest management 

Threat 3: Modifications of the hydrological cycle of the temporary ponds

Threat 4: Illegal logging 

Threat 5: Waste disposal

Threat 6: Lack of grazing management

Threat 7: Uncontrolled game practices

Threat 8: Insects and forest diseases (Thaumetopoea pityocampa)

Threat 9: Global Climate Change

Threat 10: Floods due to poor water management

Threat 11: Unregulated building

See threats for a 
specific area: 
(Example)
https://www.for
openforests.org/
el/node/60

https://www.foropenforests.org/el/node/60
https://www.foropenforests.org/el/node/60
https://www.foropenforests.org/el/node/60
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